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Client of the Month

The Bowling Green Brewing Company started delivering Stephen Foster to the restaurant segment of their market on April 20th and it has achieved great word of mouth feed back in a short time in the Bowling Green area. The distribution will expand into Bardstown and Lexington later in May with Louisville and other markets to follow as production is increased. On June 9th Stephen Foster Wheat Beer will be a beer featured at the opening gala of the Stephen Foster – The Musical at Bardstown’s My Old Kentucky Home. Master Brewer Stephen Foster (hence the name of the beer) studied in Germany and is very experienced in the unique open fermentation process which is remarkably different than the normal closed fermentation process used by most American beers.

Workshops for May

All trainings to be conducted at the Learning Center, 247 Double Springs Road unless otherwise indicated.

Monday, May 14—Introduction to QuickBooks—6-8:00pm, The Learning Center

Wednesday, May 23—Helping Our Veterans Succeed, American Legion Post 23, 208 Dishman Lane, 8:30-12:00

Congratulations to 07 Graduates

SBDC Interns: 
Ashley Miller
Keisha Gerron